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SUMM.,kRY 

As the world p~troleum resen~es become depleted condderable 
a~en~on is being focussed on alte~ate sotu-ces of ener~,. In the ~hort term~ 
at least, the s~rnthesis of hydi'ocarbon fuels similar in compo~iHon to pre~ent 
petroleum based faels is the p:,:efe~Yed choice for automotive use. S~rntheNc 
fuels of this type can be produced @ore co~, however the posibiU.ty of pro- 
ducing a similar fuel ~or~ wood has not been co~dered to any e~r~ent. A 
theoretical study of the p:,:oducion of fuels from wood ~da py,:olysis and the 
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis has therefore been made. The results of this study, 
as presented in this report, iadicate that althou~Th tec~nic~J!ly legible the 
production of such a fuel ~5 fin~ocially and ener~oy-wise uneconomical. 

RESU),'IE 

A mesure clue le~ ,_'4sei-ves en p~%role & t£avers [e monde s'~puisent, 
on s'int~resse de plus en plus ~ d'~u%,_-es sources d'~ner~e. A coui-~ telxne du 
moins, on pr~f~ze, potu- l';~eent~tion des moteurs, r~z!iser h synth~se de 
cm-btu-ants, comparables quaint ~ leuz composilJon aux c~/,:bu::-~uts p4troliez~s 
actsels. Les carburants s~rnth4~iques de ce type peuvent 6t~e obtenus ~ p~'~lr 
du charbon; cependant, on n'a pas encore envisag~ la po~ibii[t4 de le~ pro- 
duire {l part-b: du bois. De~ chercheur~ ont donc ent£eplis u:ue 4rude poi~ent 
sur !a production de carbuxants & ps~-gir du bois, par p~£oly~e et synth~e de 
Fischei:Tropsch. Las r~su!tats de ces 4tudes, expos4s dans le plsenf rapport, 
montzent que bien qu'eHe ~oit techniquement possible, une p~'oduetion de ce 
type ne serait rentable ni du point de rue 4conoroiqu% ni ~ne~'~tique. 
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PRODUCTION OF A HYDROCARBON-TYPE SYNTHETIC FUEL FROM WOOD 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The conversion of  cellulosic materials such as plants, wood and organic waste materials to  
useful chemicals including fuels is cuIrent!y receipting considerable attention. References ! to 9 describe 
only a few of  the many proposals that have been pu t  forward for biomass conversion. In the  conversion 
to fuels most emphasis has been towards the product ion of  gaseous fuels such as methane and mixtures 
of  CO, H 2 and methane for heating purposes and the product ion of methanol as an automotive fuel. 
The production of  a liquid fuel of  complex and indeterminate composit ion from waste materials and 
CO has been described (Refs 10 and 11). This fuel would no t  be considered suitable as an automotive 
fuel. Reference 12 suggests a combination of  processes including anaerobic fermentation of pentoses 
and hexoses following by elec~olytic decarboxylation of the caproic acid formed could be used to 
produce an automotive fuel. The reaction being: 

fermentation 
C6H1206 -> C5Hll COOH -~ C10H22 

caproic acid n<lecane 

This process appears to be highly theoretical and has no t  been substantiated practically. Although the  
use of  methanol as an automotive fuel is considered by some to be the answer for a replacement for 
gasoline there are many technical objections to its use including the  obvious one, namely its low energy 
content  compared with gasoline. Recent work (Ref. i3)  has shown that  gasoline can be produced from 
methanol by catalytic reaction, the process however appears to  be quite costly. Synthetic fuels suitable 
for use in automotive engines are being prepared from coal and the  product ion of  similar fuels from 
wood would be analogous to this situation. An a t tempt  has therefore been made to assess theoretically 
the practical implications of  making a liquid fuel f rom wood and its economics. 

2.0 PYROLYSIS OF WOOD 

2.1 General 

The reaction products from the pyrolysis of  wood consist basically of: 

Wood Gas 

Distillate 

Charcoal 

CO, CO2, H2, CH4, C2H 4 + higher molecular weight hydrocarbons. 

Insoluble tar (phenolic) and pyroligueous acid, the latter containing acetic acid, 
methanol,  acetone, esters, aldehydes and fu_rflzral. 

The higher the pyrolysis temperature the  greater the  amount  of  gaseous products formed and 
at temperat~tms of  900-I000°C direct gasification is possible. Other factors which influence the  com- 
position of  the products are rate of  heating and type  of wood. 

The report  prepared by the Pulp and Paper Research Instii~te of Canada (Ref. i )  contains a 
considerable amount  of information concerning the pyrolysis of wood  and the  use of the resultant 
products to synthesize ammonia and methanol. This information is very perGnent to the production 
of a synthetic fuel and is used extensively in the  following paragraphs. 
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2.2 High and Low Temperature P~a'olysis (Ref. 1) 

The products from the low mad high temperatare pyrolysis of I000 oven-dried tons (50% 
moist-ca'e content) of b ~ k  are reported £o be: 

P~olysis tempemtuze, °C 
P~essure 
Products 

Process ! Process 2 
810 460 

a h n a ~ h e ~ c  
Composition % ~ .  of Feedstock 

Wood gas 89.5 15.7 

Tar 8.0 13.5 

Methanol -- 3.0 

Acetone -- 1.0 

Ace~c acid -- 1.2 
Water -- 31.B 

Ash 2.5 -- 

Charcoal -- 34.0 

Wood Gas Composition % volume 

CO2 21.2 28.7 

CO 27.7 27.4 

CH4 16.9 37.4 
C2H 4 and higher 8.7 -- 

H2 25.5 5.0 
Net heat of combustion, BTU/f% ~ 441 483 

Total heat of combustion, BTU 13.4 X 109 2.22 >," 109 

As can be seen a much l~ger volume of wood gas is produced by high tempera~are pyrolys~ ~ad ~- 
t h o u ~  a va~det7 of liquid chemie~s are produced by low temperature p~.~zo!ysis theix useful e~:t;action 
wo~d  not be considered economic. The low tempera~m-e p~oly~i~ h nat considered faz~her. 

2.3 Production of ~-immon_ia and Methanol frora Wood G~ 

The use of the wood gas A'om li~e pyrolysis of 1000 ODT of bark to :produce a~c~o~d~, or 
metha:aol D discussed in considerable de~sJl g[v'mg useful information r e ! a ~ "  to process condit;.ons aaad 
economics. Since this information would be useful in assessing the po~sibili~ of producin~ a ~l_iclu~. foe! 
the reactions for producing ammonia ~d methanol will be.discussed briefly. 

(a) Production of Ammonia 

The process for ammonia synthesis can be illust-,'afed by the folIovf<ag sehema~c: 

wood gas wood ges Steam CO 
;~ Separator ~> ~ Shi~ Convert~r tar Reformer 1-12 

CO 2 • 
tar H2 0 

wood gas processed to 
remove CO 2 and H20 

Pyrolvais 
Reactor 

l fuel for 
pyrolysis 

Puri[ic~tion 

Ammonia 
[']2 

/:\rnmoni~ 
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Approximately 73.7% of the wood gas is passed to the reformer to convert hydrocarbons to 
CO and H 2. The remainder of the gas plus tar is used as the pyrolysis fuel. The following 
reactions describe the steam reforming: 

CH4 + = CO + 3H2 

C2H 4 + 2H20 = 2CO + 4H 2 

After reforming the gas is then passed to a converter where the water gas shift reaction is 
utilized to produce hydrogen 

CO + H20 = CO~. + H 2 

After purification the hydrogen is mixed with nitrogen from an air separator and catalytically 
reacted by the Haber process 

N 2 + 3H 2 = 2NH 3 

The heat of reaction from the ammonia synthesis is used to provide steam for the reformer. 
It is postulated that with an overall 85% efficiency 485 tons of ammonia can be produced 
from 1000 ODT of bark. The economics of production are not  considered competitive with 
production from a natural gas plant cf $92.90 to $85.66 per ton (not including capital invest- 
ment depreciation, profit and general overheads). In 1975 market prices of ammonia range 
from $175 to $190 per ton. 

(b) Production of Methanol 

The process for methanol production is similar to that for ammonia up to and including the 
steam reformer where reaction to remove hydrocarbons occurs. The mixture leaving the 
reformer is sufficiently close to stoichiometric to avoid the need for the water gas shift reac- 
tion. The steam for the reformer in ammonia synthesis is produced by heat from the reaction 
between nitrogen and ammonia, this heat is not  available from the methanol synthesis and 
therefore the wood gas has to be utilized for steam formation. This means that only 66.2% 
of the wood gas is available for methanol synthesis. The theoretical yield of methanol is 464 
tons however the actual synthesis is only 70% efficient giving a yield of 325 tons 

catalyst 
CO + 2H 2 = CH3OH 

The production of methanol by this process is no t  considered economical. A cost per ton of 
$123 to $141 (-+ 20%) is estimated which does not  include capital costs, depreciation, profit 
or general overheads. This can be compared with 1975 market prices r .anging from $t40 to 
$164 per ton. 

3.0 PRODUCTION OF LIQUID FUEL FROM WOOD GAS 

The hydrogenation of carbon monoxide to give methanol as described previously is one form 
of the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, a reaction which can also be used to produce hydrocarbons. The 
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis received considerable a~ention prior to and during World War II and a resum~ 
of this synthesis is given in Appendix A. 

Applying the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis to the wood gas from the pyrolysis of 1000 ODT of 
bark would involve similar processing to that used for ammonia and methanol up to the point of final 
synthesis. The relationship to the ammonia synthesis, as far as heat generated and required, is suffi= 
ciently close to use these process details for hydrocarbon synthesis. The schematic of the process 
follows: 
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F I S C H E R - T R O P S C H  S Y N T H E S I S  

1000 ODT 
bark 

Pyrolysis 
Reactor 

fuel L .  

3.04 X 107f-L 3 
wood gas 

tar 

tar 

S~parator 

2.24 X 107ft. 3 
wood g~s 

o£ 
390 tons 
wood g~s 
(CO 2 tree) 

0.8 X 107~. 3 wood g~,s 

Siearn 
Reformer 

65 t~ns H 2 
505 tons CO 

Shi~ Conwrter 

. 

Processing hydrocarbons 471.7 ton~ CO 
and " ~  Fi~ch;r- ...,<. 67.4 ~:on: H 2 
Refining Trep~eh 

65 tons H 2 
471.7 ton: CO 

As can be seen f~om the diagram appro~mate ly  74% of  the wood gas is used for processing, the rem~c¢- 
der plus tar  for pyrolysis. In the steam . . . . . .  ,.e±o~mer the CH~, C~H~ m'~d ~ , _ .,. or,mr hydroc~bons ~re cooveff~ed 
to CO and H 2 

CFIa + H20 = CO + 2H20 

C2I-f4 + 2H20 = 2CO + 4H 2 

To o b t ~  a 2 : ! : : H  2 :CO mixture 33.3 ;:one of  CO are reacted vdth ~te&m k, a ~hi~ conve#~er to W e  
the additional hydrogen required (2.4 tons) ~ 

C O + H 2 0  = H 2 +CO 2 

The final mixture en tez~g Fischer-Tropzch synthesis is 47 i .7  tons CO aud 67.4 tons H 2. 

Yields quoted in the Ii tera~cc va! T depending upon process conc[Uions~ ~ty-p~ca!ly a 70-30% 
CO conversion is possible. The yield from the no~nal pressure syn~bei_~ quoted fi~ Appendix A i~ 

a p p r o ~ a t e l y  150g/m 3 of  synthesis ga~ (At STP). Using this value we car, c~culate  a yield f:ro:m the 
synthesis g ~  produced ~ o m  the pyrolysis of  !000 ODT of  bark. I t  wJ]! be ~_~umed that  tbJs yield 
represents a "s~mthe~c crade oil" which can be usefv_Ry processed to produce ~u automoUva f~eL 

CorapoAMon of  synthesis gas = 47! .7  to:os CO + 67.4 tons H 2 = 539.1 tons 

A v e r a g e m o l e c ~  weigh t=  539.1 
471.7 67.4 

23.01 2 .0!6  

= 10.723 

At STP 539. !  tons wi!i occupy = 
5o9._ "" ,', 2000 453.59 "< 22.414 A 

10.723 
= 1.02227 "' 10~:ca 3 /% 

W~th a yield of  150g/m 3 total yield of  s~oi~hetic crade 169 tor~ oz 4 .a l  _6 104 ga!!1~o~:s . . . . .  = ~ ' >' (sg 0.75) 
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3.1 Energy Requirements 

The amount of wood gas used for processing was approximately 74% of that  produced, the 
same as for ammonia. To confirm whether this was a reasonable assumptrion the energy requirements 
for the synthesis and the energy produced can be calculated to see if they  are in reasonable balance. 

Energy required 

Pyrolysis of 1000 tons 

Steam reformer 

Total 

Energy produced 

Combustion of 0.8 X 107ft. 3 wood gas 

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis 

Total 

= 3.52 X 109 BTU (Ref. I) 

= 1.94 X 109 BTU (Ref. I) 

5.46 X 109 BTU 

= 3.52 X 109 BTU (Ref. 1) 

= 2.44 X 109 BTU* 

5.96 X 10 9 BTU 

The energy balance is reasonably good showing a surplus of 0.5 X 109 BTU which can account 
for losses. 

3.2 Economics of Synthetic Fuel Production 

Detailed information concerning the cost of bark and other wood residues is given in 
Reference 1. Typical cost for bark is of  the order of $20.00 per ton depending upon location. The 
cost of  the "synthetic crude" based on the price of raw material alone is therefore 44.3 cents per gallon 
or $15.50 per barrel. 

Table EI-VII from Reference I (presented as Appendix B to this report) presents a detailed 
breakdown of the cost of  producing ammonia at a hypothetical plant in Thunder Bay. Assumfng the 
cost of producing "synthetic crude" is similar to ammonia, since similar processing is used we can use 
this data to obtain an approximate price for "synthetic crude". 

Cost of producing ammonia (Appendix B) = $92.90/ton including a wood cost of  
$36.67/ton NH3 

Since only 169 tons of "synthetic crude" are produced compared with 485 tons of ammonia 
the wood cost will be $105.33/ton 

Differential = $68.66 

.'. Cost of  producing "synthetic crude" = $!61.56/ton (Not including capital investznent, 
transportation to refinery, taxes and profits). 

This is equivalent to $0.61 per gallon (sg 0.75) or $21.35 per barrel (This price can be com- 
pared to natural crude). This estimate is probably optimistic because: 

(a) Transportation of wood to the pyrolysis unit would be higher because much larger quantities 
would be required and would have to be collected from over a wider area and 

(b) The Fischer-Tropsch synthesis is more complex than the Haber type ammonia synthesis and 
would be more expensive. 

* Based on a heat of reaction of 7,200 BTU]lb. of  liquid product (Re l  19). 
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3.3 The~na! Efficiency 

Heat content of 1000 OTD bm:h @ 8,500 BTU/lb. = 1.7 X !0 !° BTU 

Heat content of synthetic cro:de produced @ 18,850 BTU/Ib. = 6.37 X !09 BTU 

~- ,:, 1 .0 /o  

It is interesting to note (Ref. 19) that 3.45 tons of coal can produce 1 ton of p ~ c y  produch 
via gasification and Fischer-Tzopsch syathesis. Using wood, 5.92 ~ons are required to produce ! ~on of 
pzir_maz7 product. 

4.0 CONCLUSIONS 

Although it would be technically feasible to produce a liquid hydrocarbon f~ei from the 
ps~olysis of  wood there are several dzawbac -M~ to the process: 

(a) Economically the proces~ is not competitive with the production of fuel ~om natm'~ crude. 
Even if the price estimated in this repor~ became competitive because of incre~ed crude co~f~: 
the capital investment req~xement, which would also be increaz-h-~, ~ o ~ d  be prohibitive. ~fn 
addition to the cost of the p:~u'olysis aud processing plants a complete refiuery, de~, ' ,ed sl?e- 
cifical!y to handle the wood p:,:oduced "c,~ade '', would be req~xed. 

(b) Increasing transportation eos~ would be expected as forest a re~ become consumed ;~_r,d the 
wood has to be brought in fcom fu~zher afield. 

(c) The a~rantage of producing ,~uel ~om coal, as typified by the SASOL operaNon~ (Set: Appen- 
dL~ A and Ref. 17) is that the co~ .~ concentrated in specific locations ~mder~ro~d ra~ber 
than spread across large areas of the earth surface. A very la~e area of wooded land wo~]d 
have to be used to produce the_ large quan~i~ies of liquid fuel required to sz~is.,.~. ~I,e m~keh 
demand. These quantities are much ~eater than the m~rket for chemicals such ~ ~c0rn orS~ 
methanol and benzene described in Reference I. 

(d) The current market for wood ~oz conventional uses is such that Hi%le ff any c o ~ d  be roacie 
awAlable for fuel produc~on. It would be doubtful if suiffcient wood v.,~te such as ~av.,'d,~st 
or bark would be available to ~afis,_%j the fuel mal:ket and in additioa the rn~xket for th~s~ 
wastes is expanding, again lea~./m~ insm~if"cient surplus. 

(e) The thermal efficiency of the operation is very poor sad it wou!d be much more e n e r ~  con- 
ser~dng to use the heat from the combustion of the wood itself, or the wood g ~  to g,merate 
elec~-dcity. 
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APPENDIX A 

A . i  FiSCHER-TROPSCE S~¢]?I-~SIS 

A. i .1  Back~ound  

The produc~on of  liquid hydzoc~bons by the cat~-',A~de hydrogenation of  carbon roo:o o~ide 
was zeported by Fischer and Tropsch k,. tt-,e eaxly 1920's (ReL 14). PAor to World War II a cor,_~ide~- 
able amount  of  development work w ~  conducted to imp;'ove the proce~. Bet~zeen 1986 and 1939 
nine pl~_uts were const~acted in G e ~ a ~ y  v~th a total rated annual output  of  740,000 metric ton~ of  
synthe~c off. At the same time one pl~-r~ was constructed in France and one in Mauchu~a. ; ~  t he~e 
plante produced the synthe~s gas (CO + H2) by gasificaMon of coal, coke or ligzdte. The m ~ c ,  ur0 
annual ou tput  achieved in Germany was in 194=3 when 585,000 metric tons of  s:Tnthesis produ~t~, 
comv,%ing 46% gasoline, 28% diesel off, 8% lubz~eat-ing off and 28% wares, detergents and fat~ (Eel. 15). 
Towards the end of the war in 1948-~!4 most  of  the plants had been badly d~ma~ed by bo~bJnz a_ud 
they did not  resume operation. Two plants operated for a shor~ time mat ing  refined waxe~ and ~peci- 
al~H~$ chemicals but  not  synthetic fuel. 

Follov/mg the war a consider~ble amount  of  huvesfigaGonal work w ~  conducted by ~t-, e US 
Bm'eau of  ~,~½~es uff6dzing hrffonnat~_on co~ected ~ o m  GeLcmany, however no succe~sf~I c o ~ e r c i ~  
production of  hydrocarbon fuels by the Fiseher-Tmpsch synthesis has tA:en place in the US (Ref. !6). 
The only tmown commercially successf-g! p I ~ t  operating the Fischer-Tropzch s:mthesi~ for synthetic 
fae~ is SASOL in South Afiica where the tow pace  and ready aw~lab~J~ of  a low grade coral ~c,~ke the 
process economicaUlly feasible. At the p,:e~ent t ime this plant, SASOL 1, is producing a ~ d e  va~e~z of  
che~ca l s  in addit-ion to g a s o ~ e  (EeL 17). Plans ~ e  in hand to develop SASOL 2 which v~2 ut6_cc, at,=ly 
expect to use 40,000 tons of  coal per day aud produce 25% of  the Nations g~oHne (ReL 15). 

A.1.2 Process Desmdption 

The Fischer-Tropsch s3~athe~i~ produces a range of hydrocazbon~ ~m addiGon to ~pha~/c 
alcohol% aldehydes and acids. The type and quantity of the yield depend~ upon: 

Operating pressure 

card ,  st 

Operating temperature 

Reactor design 

A considerable amount of work was conducted in Oei~any and later at the US Bureau of 
IAZne~ to investigate the effects of these p~maeters, psa~ticularly cat~y~t ~p~ ~d m~ufac~u~e 
(Refs 15 and i6) .  The opt~xraum temperailx~e ranges axe 170-205°C for rHckeI ~:cd cobMt catMyzt~, 
200-825°C for iron catalysts and 160-225°C for ruthenium. Nickel catalysts ~:,:e best operated at at- 
mospheric pressure (normal p_ressuze sycdheis) h'on up to 20 atmospheze~ (medi~w_ pre~sv:ce ~:~tt~-,e~i~) 
and rutherdum at !00 atmospheres (high pressure synthesis). The high p r e _ ~ e  ruthenktra ~srnthe:i~: is 
utilized m ~aiuly to produce high moleculaz weight waxes. The b~ic  reac~on~ kJ.volved in the Fi~cher- 
T~zopsch s~u~thesis can be summarized as fo~2ows: 

( 2 n + l )  H 2 +nCO = CnH2n+2 + n H 2 0  

2n H 2 + riCO = CnH2n + ni-120 

(n + 1) H 2 + 2:aCO = CnH2n + 2 + nCO2 

nH 2 +2nCO = CnH2n +nCO 2 
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Other equations can be wri%ten to describe the preparation of oxygena%ed materials. Refer- 
ences 15 and 16 give examples of the composition of products from a typical commercial scale normal 
pressure and medium pressure synthesis. This data is shown below: 

Olefms C Number Research Cetane No. 
Constituent Wt. % Vol. % Octane No. 

Normal Pressure 
Synthesis 
(CO Catalyst) 

Gasol (C 3 + C4) 12 

Gasoline to 185°C 49 

Gasoline to 200°C 54 

Diesel Oil, 185-320°C 29 

Diesel Oil, 200-320°C 24 

Soft Paraffins, >450°C 7 

Hard Paraffins, >450°C 3 

50 c3, c4 

37 (34, Ci0 

34 C4, C n 

15 Cii ,  C18 

13 C12 , C19 

>Ci9 

Total yield 148g per m 3 synthesis gas 

52 

49 

I00 

105 

Medium Pressure 
Synthesis 
(CO Catalyst) 

Gasol (C 3 + C4) 

Gasoline to 185°C 

Gasoline to 200°C 

Diesel Oil, 185-320°C 

Diesel Oil, 200-320°C 

Soft Paraffins, 330°C 

30 C3, C 4 

35 20 C4-Ci 0 

40 18 C4"Cii 

35 10 Cn-Ci8 

35 8 C12-C19 

30 Ci9 

28 

25 

Total yield 145g of liquid products + 10g gasoI per m 3 synthesis gas 

100 

105 

The hydrocarbons from the synthesis require fu~her  processing %o provide gasoline of suitable quality 
and although the diesel fuel has a good cetane rating it contains some olefms. In the examples given 
yields of about 150g of product per m 3 of synthesis gas are obtained. Similar data, 120-i35g/m 3 is 
given in Reference 19 which is equivalent to about 70% CO conversion. 
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APPENDIX B 

TABLE ]]:I-VII 

C O S T  C A L C U L A T ) : O N  O F  A W O O D  W A S T E  B A S E D  . A ~ [ O ~ - f A  

Location: Thunder Bay 

Total capital investment, wood ga~/ie~5i.on 
Capacity 8090 tons wood/24 bx~ 
Cost-capacity exponent: 0.72 

Total capital invesixnent, am~orfia plan~ 
Capacity 1500 tons ammonia/24 h~:~ 
Cost-capaci~ exponent: 0 . 6 8  

Raw h~atezial 

Wood w~te, $!7.80/ton 
Che~cah and catalysts 

Power, 150 kWh/ton, $0.0!/kWh 
Boiler feed water (make-up), 1000 gal./ton, $1/1000 g~. 
Coo ~l~g water (make-up), 2500 gal./~on, $0.25/1000 gal. 

Labour-dependent Opei~ting Cost 

Labour, S men/shirt $5/man hour 
Labour overhead, 100% of Labour 

Capft~/-dependent Opera~_ng Cost 

Maintenance, 7% TCI/yea~ 
Operating cost gasification ($3/ton wood} 

T o ~  Production Cost 

Loading 

Sales and Mazke~_ng, 6% of selling price 

Tran~po~,~tion 

Tar~ 

Total Pzoduct Cost 

$36.67/ton N-~ B 
0.70/ton hq~ 3 

1.50/ton I~B 
1.00/ton NH 3 
0.63/ton NH 3 

0.64/ton NH 3 
0.64/ton h%I~ 

18.34/ton Ni-I 3 
6.!8[ton ~I 3 

$ 20fiO0,O00 

$!00~000,000 

$6!.30/tor, ~fH 3 

!.O0/ton ~-hl 3 

li.lO/ton ~18~ 3 

19.50/ton ~-~f 3 

~CG 

$92.90#on !%~T3 
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